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Greetings fellow Bluenoses! 

 

 

First of all apologies for a long overdue newsletter. A PC crash and few 

other dodgy excuses put paid to the June newsletter. Hopefully the 

newsletters will become more regular in the future and we can 

encourage more bears/clubs to contribute articles, events, etc. 

 

The good news on the ORSA member clubs is that the NZ based bears 

are back on board. The Kiwi True Blues have signed up to ORSA for 

2014-2015 and the Wellington RSC has got together again to show 

some live games! Further afield the Dubai bears have signed up and we 

are hoping to get bears from Bahrain and Azerbaijan on board. This is 

great news for ORSA as it will bring together groups of bears from the 

middle east, through South Asia to the Antipodes. The potential is 

there to set up a really good network of like minded bears to 

collaborate on inter RSC ex-player trips, legends matches, fund raisers 

etc.  The annual ORSA get together could be right up there challenging 

NARSA for the ‘must do’ Rangers convention. ORSA’s expansion will 

bring its own headache in that a new name for the organisation will be 

required.  ‘Oceania’ would no longer be appropriate. A definite 

discussion topic for Phuket! 

  

The membership fees for all ORSA RSC’s are well overdue. Please 

contact both Scott Semple and Gail Kay to arrange your clubs payment 

and membership lists. The old antiquated RFC dinosaur form is no 

longer required so just use a standard excel form. Secs – if you haven’t 

received the standard excel form please get in touch with one of the 

ORSA committee. The final cut off for stragglers will be December but 

please have your member’s lists in asap. To be eligible for the ORSA 

Christmas draw your details must be registered with ORSA before 

Christmas day. Last year’s winner of the $1000 AUD was Audrey 

Campbell from Brisbane.  Both Audrey and her husband, Wullie, were in 

Darwin for the ORSA bash. Both Brisbane RSC stalwarts and the 

inaugural prize couldn’t have gone to more deserving recipients.  

 

Rangers FC. On the field the same dross is still being served up. Our 

two most important games against possible title challengers have 

seen us flop on both occasions. Many of our promising youngsters 

have been loaned out and Kris Boyd appears to back on the monster 
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munch.  I wonder if he’s still topping the BMI charts at Auchenowie as 

per his first stint with Rangers?  Mark Yardley has just popped into my 

head???? 

Off the field. Is there light at the end of the tunnel? Dave King appears 

to be making his move. Many bears have suggested that DK should put 

up or bugger off. I don’t know anyone else that would conduct their 

business in the red tops so I’m not sure why bears expect a daily 

status report from DK. The mess that dodgy Dave, Craig Whyte and 

other shysters have left will not be fixed overnight. If DK is successful 

in his takeover bid there is still a long road ahead.  

 

Erroneous deals: The Mike Ashley merchandising deal basically means 

that Rangers make diddly squat from any sales of Rangers gear. 

Another revenue stream sold off by imposters running Rangers FC. 

That brings me nicely to a letter I received from an ORSA bear who 

had reason to complain to Rangers over an on-line purchase.  To cut a 

long story short Sports Direct tried to charge two lots of shipping 

charges ( 2 x 40GBP) due to the fact that Sports Direct did not have 

one of the ordered items in stock. To be charged an exorbitant price 

for shipping once is bad enough let alone twice for an issue that is not 

the fault of the customer! Another example of where Rangers fans, and 

ultimately Rangers FC, lose out to the amateur con men that control 

the club. Personally I’m in the ‘not another penny’ camp.  I refuse to 

give my hard earned cash to some wig gangster that will siphon the 

money out of the club via some dodgy deal or other.  Any money that I 

would have spent on Rangers merchandise, Rangers TV etc is now 

going towards a monthly fee to Rangers First. I’ve also bought shares 

through Buy Rangers ( although ORSA decided to back Rangers First 

share offer I decided to back both schemes so that I wouldn’t be 

favouring one over the other ;) ).  Instead of buying Mike Ashley Sports 

Direct Rangers tops why not buy polos, T-shirts or any other 

merchandise from the ORSA RSC’s? There are plenty of options out 

there. Funding Mike Ashley shouldn’t be one of them! 

 

The Red & Black scarves initiative is up and running again. Another 

alternative to Sports Direct! I think that the Red and Black scarves and 

shirts idea has been a huge success and shows what can be achieved 

by a few dedicated bears. Last time round the scarves bought 

thousands of match tickets and contributed to the Rangers Fighting 

fund. This time all profits go towards BuyRangers.  Check it out 

http://www.redandblackscarf.co.uk/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

http://www.redandblackscarf.co.uk/
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The next ORSA AGM will be held in Phuket, Thailand 2015 . This will be 

only the second time that the ORSA bash has been held in Asia. To 

support the event Gary B will be organising another ORSA AGM 

program for Phuket 2015. The program will be put together by Colin 

Docherty in Scotland who some bears will remember from the Hong 

Kong ORSA bash in 2013. Colin attended with the spam valley Loyal 

from Clydebank and is also the face  of the Rangers First video –  

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9G1tQdX7UE 

 

(To date Rangers First have less than 2000 contributors.  I’m not sure 

on the number of individual contributors to Buy Direct but they have 

purchased around half a million shares.  When you hear that Hearts 

have around 8000 signed up for their fan ownership initiative it’s mind 

boggling that a club that was able to take over 200,000 fans to 

Manchester in 2008 can have so few contributors. Give money to the 

wigs via season tickets, merchandise, pies, RTV or support fan 

ownership? ) 

 

I digress – the program is great way to advertise your RSC and your 

local venue. Advertise your company or a local event.  For $100 AUD 

you can purchase a full page advert or 50 bucks will get you a half 

page. Every company that takes out a page will receive a signed 

program to commemorate the Phuket ORSA AGM 2015. For further 

details contact Gary Bellingham at Perth RSC. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9G1tQdX7UE
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Scottish independence referendum. 

The referendum in Scotland caused many a heated debate. The results 

are still being dissected as households were split across the country.    

Interesting to see the Rangers fans getting involved with support for 

both camps. It’s a tribute to our non-denominational schooling system 

that bears were able to think for themselves and cast their vote on an 

educated thought process. I doubt the Shettlestons can say the same. 

The ‘No’ camp won fair and square. I hope that all bears that felt 

strongly for either side can put their differences aside and consign the 

referendum to bed. The last thing we need is further division amongst 

the Rangers support. 

 

This year’s AGM in Darwin was outstanding. Lots of interstate bears 

and overseas travellers from Thailand and South Africa. Big thanks 

once again to Andy P and the hard work of all of the Northern Territory 

Loyal! The Hong Kong 7’s tourney featured a strong Rangers masters 

side as well as the Under 19’s. Anyone who hasn’t been to this event 

should fire it down on their ‘must do’ list. One not to be missed!  Lots 

of Rangers soccer camps again this year and well done to all involved 

from Brisbane, Darwin and Tasmania. 

 

Just to reiterate that the thoughts outlined above are my personal 

opinion and not that of ORSA ;). If I received more contributions from 

ORSA members I wouldn’t have to write so much pish! 

 

Cheers, 

Chris T. 

ORSA & MCLRSC. 
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         http://www.unionoffans.org/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/SonsOfStruth?fref=ts 

 

 

http://www.unionoffans.org/
https://www.facebook.com/SonsOfStruth?fref=ts
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                                                      Refer a Bear 
 
We need you to think of just one person that you are going to commit to getting to sign 
up. This of that Bear right now….. 
 
You already know who it is that you want on this journey with you. 
 
So text them, email them, make an appointment to see them and get them signed up. 
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Phuket 2015 -ORSA 
 

 

 

This year’s ORSA bash will be held in Phuket, Thailand on the 20
th

 to 

22
nd

 of February. 

Most bears will be staying for five days or more to take in all that 

Phuket has to offer. The many temples, beaches and fantastic food are 

tempting carrots for the cultured and discerning travelling bears! 
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Phuket – fact file: 

 

As with most of Thailand, the majority of the population is Buddhist, but there is a 

significant number of Muslims (20%) in Phuket, mainly descendants of the island's 

original sea-dwelling people. There are very few Shettleston harriers. Among the 

Muslims, many are of Malay descent.[19][20] People of Chinese ancestry make up an even 

larger population, many of whom having descended from tin miners who migrated to 

Phuket during the 19th century.[21]Peranakans, known as "Phuket Babas" in the local 

tongue, constitute a fair share of members Chinese community, particularly among those 

who have family ties with the Peranakans of Penang and Malacca.[22]         

Phuket provincial population in preliminary count of the 2010 census was counted to be 

525,018 people, including some 115,881 expatriates, or 21.1% of the population. 

However, it is admitted this is inaccurate since The Phuket Provincial Employment Office 

currently records for more than 64,000 Burmese, Lao, and Cambodian workers legally 

residing on the island.[23] 

The number of tourists on Phuket swells to over a million people on the island during the 

high tourist season, as tourists mainly from the United States, Britain, and Western 

Europe flock to Phuket, with the peak being at Christmas break. 

 

Craig, of Bawdeep Loyal fame, has recommended the following hotels – 

 

http://www.hemingwayssilkhotel.com 
http://www.hemingwayshotel.com 
http://www.patonghemingways.com 

 

or  

 

 http://www.fiddysguesthouse.com/index.html   
 

The Holiday Inn is recommended for families or those requiring baby-sitting facilities 

 

  Craig will provide an advisory list of contact info, emergency numbers, local info, 

event locations etc as an essential Phuket trip advisor. This will be available nearer 

the time.                 

 

 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buddhist
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muslim
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malay_people
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phuket_Province#cite_note-19
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phuket_Province#cite_note-19
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thai_Chinese
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phuket_Province#cite_note-21
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phuket_Province#cite_note-21
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Penang
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malacca
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phuket_Province#cite_note-22
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phuket_Province#cite_note-23
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Kingdom
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Europe
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Europe
http://www.hemingwayssilkhotel.com/
http://www.hemingwayshotel.com/
http://www.patonghemingways.com/
http://www.fiddysguesthouse.com/index.html
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Phuket tourist attractions 

Two Heroines Monument (                 ), is a monument in Amphoe Thalang, a 

memorial statue of the heroines Thao Thep Kasattri (Kunying Jan) and Thao Sri 

Sunthon (Mook), who rallied islanders in 1785 to repel Burmese invaders.  

Thalang National Museum (                       ล  ) is near the Two Heroines Monument. 

In 1985, on the 200th anniversary of the Thalang War, the Thalang National 

Museum was established. The museum contains a permanent exhibition of life in 

old Phuket, ancient artifacts, remains discovered on the coast, and materials 

used during war with Burma.
[15]

  

Hat Patong (         ) (Patong Beach) is Phuket's most developed beach and is 3 

kilometres (1.9 mi)-long. It is 15 km from Phuket town. Patong is mostly made up 

of hotels, restaurants, nightclubs and various tourist attractions. Daytime 

activities are primarily centered around the beach with watersport activities.  

Hat Karon (   กะ  ) is the second largest of Phuket's tourist beaches, 

approximately 20 kilometres (12 mi) from town. Large resort complexes line the 

road behind the shoreline, but the broad beach itself has no development. The 

southern point has a coral reef stretching toward Kata and Bu Island. There is 

also its sister beach, Karon Noi. 

Kamala Beach, Hat Kamala is a large beach approximately 10 miles north of 

Patong Beach. The beach is undeveloped with coral reefs on the north side and 

surfing in the low season. It is a tourist beach in the high season and a sleepy 

seaside Muslim village in the low season. There is a market on Wednesday and 

Friday nights, as well as a weekly Saturday market. 

View Point (        ) is located midway between Nai Harn and Kata Beaches. Kata 

Noi, Kata, Karon, and Ko Pu can be viewed from this point. 

Laem Phromthep (  ล     เท ) (Phromthep Cape) is a headland forming the extreme 

south end of Phuket. "Phrom" is Thai for the Hindu term "Brahma", signifying 

purity, and "thep" is Thai for "God". Local villagers used to refer to the cape as 

"Laem Chao", or the God's Cape, and it was an easily recognizable landmark for 

the early seafarers traveling up the Malay Peninsula 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thao_Thep_Kasattri_and_Thao_Sri_Sunthon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phuket_Province#cite_note-Phuket_Town_Treasure_Map-15
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patong_Beach
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karon_Beach
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brahma
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malay_Peninsula
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Wat Chalong (    ล                   ) is where stands the cast statue of Luang Pho Cham, 

who helped the people of Phuket put down the Angyee, or Chinese Coolie 

Rebellion, in 1876 during the reign of Rama V. There are also statues of Luang 

Pho Chuang, and Luang Pho Cham, abbots of the temple during later times. 

Khao Phra Thaeo Wildlife Conservation Development and Extension 

Centre (           ละ   เ    ก       ก          เ    ะ ท ) is a center for study of the environment. Its 

duty is to promote and distribute wildlife within Khao Phra Thaeo wildlife park. 

The park is forested and also conserves a number of wild animals that would 

otherwise have gone extinct in Phuket. 

The Big Buddha of Phuket,                            (Phra Phutta Ming Mongkol Akenakiri 

or Ming Mongkol Buddha), is on the peak of a mountain near Muang Phuket, or 

Phuket town (  เก  ). The image is 45 m in height and covered in white Burmese 

marble. 

Phuket Butterfly Garden and Insect World,                            is one of the very few 

remaining butterfly gardens in Thailand. It is near the Tesco Lotus Shopping 

Center on Bypass Road (Chalermprakiet Road). 

Old Phuket Town in Phuket town, around Thalang, Dibuk, Yaowarat, Phang Nga, 

and Krabi Roads. The architecture is Sino-Portuguese-style. 

 

    

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wat_Chalong
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thai_temple_art_and_architecture
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_Phuket_Town
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ORSA family in fine form! 
 

(by Andy Gray formerly of Sydney True Blues Glasgow, UK) 
 

 

Over the past month I’ve been catching up with some of the different members of the ORSA 

family I met out at the Hong Kong AGM in 2013, a fantastic event well organised and 

delivered by a very welcoming RSC. I met Bears from different parts of the globe and have 

made an effort to keep in touch with as many as possible since then, especially with the ever-

concerning situation at Ibrox off the park and often on it too. 

 

It was great to see Scott Semple from Hong Kong RSC in late July during a trip back to 

Glasgow. Hearing of how the Rangers sides faired in this year’s Hong Kong Soccer Sevens 

tournament and talking about the Rangers First initiative amongst various other things 

including the success of The Founders Trail Tour – something I would urge all Bears coming 

home to try and do as it gives a great insight into how the founders of our club looked after it, 

a stark comparison to what we are witnessing from those in charge today. 

 

I managed to get a beer with Gary Bellingham from Perth RSC before kick off on the opening 

day of the season against Hearts at Ibrox – the less said about the match that day the better. 

I’m still to get out to the Perth club in Australia and take in a game but I’ll get over there at 

some point – cheers for the cracking bottle opener though! 

 

 I flew down to Sydney after the Hearts game for a few weeks and I’d like to thank all of the 

Bears Down Under that I managed to catch up with.  I got one game in at the Aurora Hotel 

with the Sydney True Blues, great to see new members at the club who will host the ORSA 

convention in 2016. I had great laugh with Rab, Gail, Chris, Derek and Graeme and many of 

the other members during my stay and I look always forward to coming back. 

 

Down in Melbourne I caught up with Chris Thorburn from the Melbourne City Loyal, 

another top bloke I met in Hong Kong. It sounded like 2014 convention in Darwin earlier in 

the year was a big success with the visit of Richard Gough and Craig Moore. The convention 

taking place in Darwin this year and in Phuket in February 2015 is a tremendous advert for 

ORSA and gives Bears a chance to visit very different places which keeps it interesting for the 

folk who have been going for years and gives an RSC a chance to show itself off for a few days. 
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A return to Glasgow brought a visit from next year’s host, Big Craig from Phuket Bawdeep 

Loyal , to take in the fixture against Hibs at Ibrox. Starting in the Louden Tavern I also 

bumped into Andrew Power from Northern Territory RSC in Darwin who was in Glasgow 

taking in the game on holiday – finally meeting the man in person – great to see you over.  

The hospitality at Ibrox made up somewhat for the awful performance on the pitch and it 

was interesting to hear about the plans for ORSA 2015 in Thailand. I know there are a few 

booked up already from Australia and a few here in Glasgow, I’m keen to get there too 

circumstances permitting but I would tell anyone thinking about it to get it booked up as 

you’ll have an amazing week or few days out there.  I’m a big fan of Thailand and the 

beaches are superb, the nightlife is also worth going for and I’m sure everyone will enjoy it. 

Best of luck to all RSCs for the rest of the season and I’ll hopefully see these old faces and 

plenty of new ones in Phuket in February! 

 

 

 

  

Craig Douglas (Phuket), Andy Gray ( STB’s) and Tom Lennie (MCLRSC) with Bomber Brown. 
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PERTH RSC 
 

  

 
 

Regulars at the Perth RSC show off their new club flag! 

 
 

 ORSA 2015  
Most members from the club are heading over to Phuket in Thailand for the annual ORSA 

weekend which is being held on 20th – 22nd Feb. Flights and hotels are pretty cheap if you 

book early, so why not join us for what promises to be a fantastic weekend. 
 

 Membership Fees  
Adult - $30 ,  Junior - $10 ,  Adult membership includes ORSA fees  

 

BSB: 016 002 Acc: 528854098  
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Season 2014/2015 Members raffle first prize is a Signed 1972 ECWC Ball in 
a glass presentation case. 

 
Tickets are FREE and will be given out on match days to members only. 

 
 

Contact Perth RSC at Email: perthrsc@hotmail.com Web: www.perthrsc.webs.com 
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              www.oceaniarsa.com and ORSA Facebook page! 

 

The ORSA website can be found at www.oceaniarsa.com  The site content is fairly basic 

and we’re keen to hear of anyone who has an interest in web design or who’d like to 

contribute articles regularly to the site. 

 

The ORSA Facebook page (search Oceania Rangers Supporters Association) is our main 

way of social networking with bears in the region and all over the world.  The ORSA 

website is the gateway to the various ORSA clubs in the region whilst the Facebook page 

will let you do the day to day chit chat about all things red, white and blue.   

 

With advances in social networking ORSA have decided to start a Facebook "Page" that 

complements our existing Facebook "Group".  Anyone that chooses to "like" our page 

automatically becomes a "fan" and any updates to the page automatically appear in your 

newsfeed, so it will provide a much better way to keep informed on all things ORSA 

related.  

 

Be sure to "like" the ORSA fan page by searching for 

"Oceania Rangers Supporters Association (ORSA)" in 

Facebook or by clicking here. 

 

I would encourage all ORSA RSC's to look into starting 

their own page.  Currently Hong Kong RSC, Brisbane 

RSC, Perth RSC, MC Loyal , Sydney True Blues all have 

pages.  Some other excellent Rangers pages are: 

 

Rangers Supporters Trust 

Rangers Former Players Benevolent Fund 

Heart and Hand - The Rangers Podcast 

We Are The People Podcast 

 

Website at: www.oceaniarsa.com 

Facebook search: Oceania Rangers Supporters Association (ORSA) 

 

 

 

http://www.oceaniarsa.com/
http://www.oceaniarsa.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Oceania-Rangers-Supporters-Association-ORSA/189796871057362
http://www.oceaniarsa.com/
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ORSA needs YOU! 

 

 

 

ORSA is always looking for new members and for new RSC’s to join.  Even if you are 

geographically challenged you can still become a member with ORSA for $20 AUD and we will 

affiliate you with your nearest RSC.  So what do you get for your $20AUD? 

 

 Be part of the Gers Community in the Oceania Region 

 Be registered with Ibrox and request tickets through your local club secretary 

 Get to know bears in your city or region and meet up to watch Rangers games 

 Come along to the ORSA AGM and meet the legends of our club in person  

 Be on our mailing list and receive the quarterly ORSA newsletter 

 

MEMBERSHIPS ARE STILL AVAILABLE!!!! 

We also offer a welcome pack for those wishing to start an RSC.  If you wish to start a club or 

enquiry about membership of ORSA, please contact your local RSC or 

secretary@oceaniarsa.com: 

 

In Australia: 

Davy Mawhinney at John Brown Loyal, Adelaide by email at jblrsc@hotmail.com 

Gary Love at Brisbane RSC by email at exec@brisbanersc.com 

Karen Arnott at Melbourne City Loyal RSC by email at melbournecityloyal@gmail.com  

Elaine Bruce at Northern Beaches RSC, Sydney by email at northernbeachesrsc@hotmail.com 

Andy Power at Northern Territory Loyal, Darwin by email at awpower1690@yahoo.co.uk 

Gary Bellingham at Perth (WA) RSC by email at perthrsc@hotmail.com 

John Magee at Rockingham RSC, WA by email at scotmag18@hotmail.com 

         Derek Kerr at Sydney True Blues by email at dekerr@deloitte.com.au 

          Brian Drennan at the Gold Coast Loyal RSC at   brian2704@bigpond.com 

 

In New Zealand: 

Craig Wheatley at Auckland Loyal by email at kiwitrueblues@gmail.com 

 

In South East Asia 

Scott Semple at Hong Kong RSC by email at info@rangers.hk 

                                     Stephen Taylor at RSC Korea by email at dannats@gmail.co 

 

mailto:secretary@oceaniarsa.com
mailto:awpower1690@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:scotmag18@hotmail.com
mailto:dekerr@deloitte.com.au
mailto:brian2704@bigpond.com
mailto:kiwitrueblues@gmail.com
mailto:info@rangers.hk
mailto:dannats@gmail.com
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Together We Are Rangers 

The affordable option to buying your 

club BuyRangers Direct Debit 

 

Now is the time to start to acquiring shares together in larger quantities than we already have 

done. In December we invested £250,000 together in the club. Last month we purchased 

another 200,000 shares and with the BuyRangers direct debit we will continue to invest in the 

club via either a shares issue or by buying from the market. 

 

This email will go out to over 4500 recipients, so, if all of you invested in the minimum £11.25 option then together 

we would invest £607,500 into acquiring shares each year. When all of you tell one friend that number doubles. The 

vehicle to invest and #BuyRangers is ready to expand. 

Shape your club's destiny by working together and hand the club over to your grandchildren as a fan owned, 

sustainable and successful club - invest now with BuyRangers for just £11.25 a month:  

 

Minimum £11.25: http://www.therst.co.uk/buyrangers/ 

Buy in at full price of £125: http://www.buyrangers.org/ 

 

The aim is straightforward, to purchase a substantial share in our football club and put the 

control firmly in the hands of those to whom it means most. It's an opportunity to harness that 

collective passion to ensure we never again suffer from the actions of a small group of 

individuals. What if for the first time as a Rangers fan you could attend an AGM and cast your 

vote which would actually count for something. For too long our aspirations have not been at 

the forefront, now, together they can be. 

 

BuyRangers Direct debit 

After all you have been through in the past year, you now have the opportunity to collectively 

invest in Rangers and create a community around the club you love. – Rangers F.C. For a 

minimum of £125 the opportunity to have a meaningful stake in Rangers is here. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.therst.co.uk/buyrangers/
http://www.buyrangers.org/
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                                                    NT LOYAL RSC 

 

It’s been a huge year for the Northern Territory Loyal RSC after hosting the ORSA AGM and 

another successful Rangers soccer camp. 

 

On the 26th of September 2014 Billy McMillan (club sec) & Andy Power launch Rangers Soccer Schools at 
Auchenhowie. With Ally McCoist present  and new sponsors Enermech who've made a substantial 
investment in the programme for 2015. NT Loyal RSC will host the only Australian camps in Darwin on 
22nd June with an additional good will camp and health and lifestyle education sessions in several 
remote indigenous communities on Melville Island 

http://www.rangers.co.uk/news/club-news/item/7749-rangers-on-the-tiwi-islands 
 

 Marco Negri has also committed to coming on board for June 2015 for both camps . Invites will be sent 
out to other ORSA clubs for a "A night with Negri on the Bay" on 26th June. Hoping we can also secure a 
2nd 9 in a row Legend watch this space 
 

 
 

NT Loyal RSC hosted the very first inter RSC tournament with Perth RSC beating NT Loyal in the final and 
young Chris Donnell winning player of the comp           

                    

 

 

 

http://www.rangers.co.uk/news/club-news/item/7749-rangers-on-the-tiwi-islands
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 Following a successful Rangers Soccer School in June  Matt Crooks an ex pat originally from Portsmouth 
now living with his family in Darwin was nominated as player of the camp and will make the journey to 
train at Auchenowie in April 2015  

 

 

 

Fraser Aird NT Loyal RSC player of the year for 2013/14. I presented Fraser with his award pitch side at 
Ibrox on 23rd August before the Dumbarton game (pic attached) 
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  Gough & Moore thoroughly enjoyed their stay in Darwin and have recently asked me (AP) to pass on 

their thanks to everyone for hosting a great few days and giving them a huge ORSA welcome 
  

 

 

Special thanks to Darwin & District Pipe Band who kept the Bears in fine tune over the weekend in 
March 

 

Gary & Dennis enjoying a wee sing song in Darwin 
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Essential Thai Phrases 
 
 

Two beers please   -  S xng beīyr   pord 

 

Thank you very much - k hxbkhuṇ māk khrạb 

 

Where is the nearest hospital? - thī   rong phyābāl thī  kıl   kh  x xarị? 

 

How much is that? - Thèā h ịr  kh  x? 

 

Big Jock knew  - Bík ćxkh rū  

 

Can you play at ping pong? khuṇ s  āmārt h lèn thī   pingpxng? 

 

Where’s the nearest kebab shop - Thī  pĕn r  ān khebạb thī  kıl   thī  s  ud? 

 

Can you call an ambulance please? - Khuṇ s āmārt h reīyk rt h phyābāl pord? 

 

I have an itchy bum hole. Can you recommend some ointment? C  hạn mī h  lum k  n khạn 

khuṇ s  āmārt h næanả khrīm bāng 

 

I have bad diarrhoea. Can you recommend some sensitive toilet paper?  C  hạn mī 

xākār tĥxngs eīy thī  mị  dī khuṇ s  āmārt h næanả kradās ʹ chảra bāng s   wn thī  mī khwām 

s  ảkhạỵ? 
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Upcoming Live Games & Events 

 

 

 

Check with your local RSC for game by game coverage (UK kick off times below) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Events 

 

Darwin – Rangers soccer schools Date TBC. 

 

ORSA WEBSITE  - anyone fancy looking after the ORSA website? 

A few hours a month to keep it updated with RSC info etc? 

 

 

 

 

 


